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BOWLING LEAGUE RECORDS.

HERB THEY ARE: WHO l
1

■-L The following are the standings of the 
various bowling leagues :

-T. B. C—1-- v;hv;-v.«-- SB JOHN KAY COMPANY■

Pirates Won. Lost.■ ■ ie. : ,*Queen Cltys ..
Tigers ..........
Americans .... 
Dominions .... 
Slanleye .......
The Cube ........
Mlneralltes .... 
Merchants ....
Ibsenltee ..........
Olympias ......

‘fQCCMX /
17 JMl
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15■l
14
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e lighters, often 
g passed up by 
having outlived 

the percentage

Specialists in Clean and 
Comfortable Mattresses 
Springs and Pillows

/
I

ÔYx§ Men's.——Busin.
I Won. Lost. 'Canadian Gen. Elec 

John Macdonalds ■
H. Murby Co............
Toronto Gen. Trusts.... » 
Sellers - Gough .
Jas. Langmuir .«
Ryrle Bros. ........
Burroughs Add. M. Co. 5
Estonia* .-....................
National Cash Reg 
Adams Furniture . 
Emmett Shoes .....
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Among the things that help to make life pleasant, comfortable and generally 
worth living, a good bed takes high rank, and the selling of just such beds— 
clean, sanitary and lastingly comfortable—is a very important function of this 
store.
Apart from the bedstead, the principal items in the make-up of the bed rest
ful” are the mattress,the springs and the pillows. We supply all three; ma e 
under proper sanitary conditions by expert workers using guaranteed clean 
and wholesome materials. They can be relied upon as the best obtainable o 
their kind.
In the paragraphs below we give particulars of a few principal lines.

Kay's Mixed Mattresses
Made of a tough and springy fibre, with layers 
of cotton on top and bottom; although low In 
price, these mattresses are properly made, 
and may be relied on as perfectly 
sanitary and 
some. Each .

Kay’s Feather Pillows
Made of selected feathers or down, thoroughly 
purified and guaranteed clean and sanitary. We 
carry a large stock In standard sizes, and 
can supply them to order In any 
size or quality. Per 
pair............................. ..

- . 
. j —Morning Printers.—... I» 1 Won. Lost. 

30 1*» The Mail
Sunday World ................. 21
Dally World-J-: ..V ., 27

1

WMm 21 27
y

k ii
/ilWSk —Evening Printers.—" -

E
■

Won. Lost.
McLean Pub. Co....... 28 11
The News ......................... 27 12
The Star
Mlln * Bingham......... 21 15
Toronto Typesetting ... 22 21
Hunter - Rose 
Murray Ptg. Co

:II

■ U mmv:r . :.v 2S 14
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9 30
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-Newspaper Two-Man.—

Nonpareils ............
Agates .....................
Rubles ......................
'Pleas ..........................
Diamonds A..........
Breviers ....................
Primers ..................
Pearls ......................

6tf\ Won. Lost. 
.... 12 <
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1•Uhl Kay’s Hair Mattresses

Made entirely of curled hair, thoroughly cleaned 
and encased in strong, closely woven ticking. 
Prices are graded according to weight and the 
length of the hair, 
double size from ..
Kay’I^Spcclal 
did value at .

9 9y
i 5 10IBS

.

t

3 15■ ■■
—Gladstone League.— 

Maple Leafs ..
Pastimes ..........
Brownies ..........
Diamonds ..........
Canadas ............
Gladstones ....
Brockton Colts 
Parkdalee .........

B m l 

) 32 10
30 11
32 13
19 17
22 M
16 28
16 31
5 34
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They range for the
who!e- I3.0U to $6.00

• ■ ■
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- Kay’s Felted Cotton Mattresses
Made altogether of light, downy sheets of pure 
cotton, built up in layers and encased in strong. 

Prices for the double
. V; V ■ J —Hotel.—

Won. Lost.nmm■jj**____________

mê
mm

Ko ■
J■

831Clyde ........................
McKinney ............
Camerons ..............
Cooks ..........
Saranacs ...............
Kirklands ..............
Vendomes ..............
Aberdeen. ..............

SI.00 S7.00.......... 27 12 durable ticking, 
size range from .& .......... 24 12

.......... 18 16

......... IS 21
.......... 16 26
.......... 12 27
..........  4 29

*7.75 7*17.50
-v:Bi. 4 mm.

éSm
Kay’s Woven Wire Springs

A splendid line of springs, constructed on scien
tific principles, combining great strength with 
lightness and resiliency. We have them 
with both wood and steel frames in 
a variety of 
Each................

V1 Kay’s SupAfelt Mattress is one of SIC QQ 
the very best of this class. Price... 14 ■
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Kay’s Box Springs
Kay’s Ideal Box Springs are made of highest 
grade tempered steel springs, 9 In. high, inter
locked, covered with layers of felted cotton, and 
encased in high-grade ticking; they B I 7 Cfl 
are good for a lifetime. Price .... w i * sww

Kay’s No. 2 Box Springs
Second only to Kay’s Ideal; the full double size 
Is made of 96 tempered steel springs, boxed, 
and covered with high-grade ticking, fi 1 9 CQ 
Price..................................................  w i Miuw

—Kodak League.—
Won. Lost.r

SliSt to t&frB■ <j 16 5Wenos .... 
Assemblers 
Coatere ... 
Pyemoi ...
Speeds ........
Van Dikes

weaves $ | J5 to J6.0016 5
13 I

4 * 13
5 13
* 1» Hair Mattresses Remade

For a small sum we can restore your worn and 
packed hair mattress to its original condition of 
comfort and appearance by remaking and recov
ing it. Telephone u»—Main 3900—and the 
mattress will be promptly sent for.

if lowing his full weight to rest on the 
lighter man. and the hpots of the crowd 
Indicated that they had not been slow to 
note the fact. Later ixing notched a 
telling right uppercut, which raised high 

■ the hopes of his friends, and 'again did 
j Fitzsimmons’ skilful stalling have the 

Between lO.VM and 12,000 people witnessed many rounds the points of which wer> enemy amusingly puzzled, for I,ang seem- 
tlio contest at Rushcutter’s Rny, Sydney, wholly Fltz: tmmons’. He certainly sur- ed to be hltthig anywhere but In the right 

r. r it «,», T-'ltz*l nrnoi'S Prl*£d tl,c|6 eat bulk of the crowd by his direction. The pair were fighting well-on Dec. -i lari between Iî<b 1 Itz . ■ tjne *|]0\v, and ,thelr sympathy to a man Fitzsimmons particularly—right up to
and Bill Lang, of which up to now only wa* with hlm. I "cornera”
the bare result has been published In waB agreed that there should be u I f°ur1h was another stirring round,
till* country. The contest. It may be ro- clean break from every clin.h, tut this ou t Mt"1 'uuw niâ*ed hLmun^thl 
called, wa, promote/! by Mr. H D. Me cemP«^ZÏÏf'lZLiïS% TiïïïrV&tÏÏSr 

Irtcsh. who brought about the long-tin- offender always, mainly became pf his ^e,nBh^^BÜTh"*Mftl d' 
ferred meeting of Tommy Burn* and Jack eagerness to make the most of opportun!- atri-Jw” wlX' TS ’cHncbL^FitïïlSl 
JchM-.r. In the came arena twelve months ties, and to be fighting. In season and mons”ghow«d him self a remà'rkabîe^oîd 

. X and wife went SS. m^
beck t* Australia with Mr. Mclmosh, who than 2si greater weight upon the lighter I “ expects to bhu rT„t Jîîlî
had planned three matches for the "et- bmter. nr.d thtis did a good deal towards work In, tho it was Fitzsimmons’ round
eitt, who now, however, dec'.ares that he Jr*,aJîî?:'î®,J^în’1 ün<? "lttJly a ‘IP,1.® B mostly all the way.

bulkier idloxv punched hw&y while the Fitzirtmmone contlnuAd jijunuini » ■ will never again enter the ring as a palr were clinched, and ui-ed his head H-1 fine skill tlmiout the fWH^omvduTmdeZ 
principal. "When X was training, said legally, but it was difficult for the refe- pression» of admiration for the bald-pated 
Bob "I felt that my whole strength and ree to d?tlceJ^*e offences, a* they were one could be heard from hundreds of
ssdltty were not What they used to be. vantage.' e ' kLlam,L Ior 1 e d r^th^from s"orin^butT/n,ta^nhlnL- 

Thls 1 i>a:tlculartiL,felt whilst running. Men wi)0 llart followed Fitzsimmons’ »elf ver yoften. and ma le opening for <*-
There was not that same sprightllness end training work and watched him In two or which_ (Ud Imng no good,
sitting as In the days of old, and with three bouts with Tommy Burns, failed to aJ“?r<l battle right along. In the
riganr 10 my puncl-.es whilst training I observe thé vigor of those occasions, and “.rt*5t with considér
ai,teit that tney lacked the power of I noticed that his blows lacked the power _on,th” head, and after F>tz
o.ri. |>U(," said Fttzsimmcns In conclu- shown in the gymnasium, nor was That ,a,, *r?C"?tePP>f. or ducked a left and two 
»cr, "l ,..al my ucs,. 1 nave hi -n beaten effective right tress seen at any period : • v.*,"/*' J'anR *°t the double
|,v a yottagu- man, an Australian, and of the battle. No athlete Is expec.ed>to a, e d •no punched a eighth Jolt
1 must Hi again it was a victory tor exhibit his true form In actual combat— tt)? rlt,s- " right cress to the
yucin o\e I congratulate l.ang on the In; partance of the moment and the rak®n Lang some, but
the bti.tv.ss Ms tignilng. and 1 lio;>c anxiety of the time affect him more or AT, pulled hi nself together, and the 
the Austral an crowd were satisfied w.tli ic,g injuriously, according to the manner ;ng 7ai vl nful to the end. Lang on
in.' ctlorvV- I of man he is. The man had not the oirt °ne cc.*"l°n.PUmmeiled away with both

It was 10.45 a.m. when the men put up conf.deuc-e-that faith In his powers which a m?nD®r which suggested that
their hand* In the ring. In one come* of. tnab;e<] him to go In and exchange wal- e?51 'ya8 close, and he had all the bet- 
»Uch w< e Tommy Burns, Rudolph and j ](rpt w-|th sa|ior Sharkey, and knock the . rour>d- Fitzsimmons looked
ttiorgc Vnholz. Pat O’Keefe, and j American naval pugilist out In two rounds ,a 1,6 rîfjf,®^"
Burke seconds for Fitzsimmons. a;id after he had fltood up to Jim Jeffries 2J Hitting In Hold».
In the other, looking after the wants of an(j 25 round*, and then lost on pointe During: the minute's spell Tommy Burns 
Lang, were his brother Etnle. his trainer, onjy The great man of half a score of Pointed out to the referee that, tho the 
ÎLÎ?t55nL?ob Seyant, Mick Dunn, and yearg ag0 jg now satisfied that fighting boxers had agreed to a “dean break.” 
rlïiï Hickman._ Mr. Arthur Bcott was |g for younger people, tho It needed one Lang was continually hitting In holds.
«Luc' ??r’, Lerr timekeeper, and more batth>, and such a one as this, to Bob s elusiveness was still a feature of the
”• "• C. J. Kelly announcer. Tire last- convlnce hlm combat, and It often made his opponent
Îtod‘fn%iî,1«?es i°hmi> Su4??ler®i' A feature of the battle was the manner look cheap. They were both very busy,
the 4WH.Ï Jh', In which Fitzsimmons fooled Lang by his and kept the referee going, too, as a good
• Vvm ducking, and the way he stalled his head, deal of clinching occurred.
Wtti Fit?* „!*47 Time after time the Australian champion Half a dozen times at least did Fltz-
W'lthts were 13»t '.Lli, i,nd list "h re- "cemed to be at his wits’ end where and «tonnons get n close to avoid, and shifted 
spectively The sun’s rays ooat fiercely how to hit so that he might land upon h*» shrewd old head about as U It were 
Awn upon the ™d™,re durin’e tlic something more solid than the atmos- on wires while Lang’s blows whizzed 
'hole Unie the men were In the ring an-1 Pherp. and the old fellow's footwork had harmlessly everywhere, and the crowd 
the great heat naturally affected me the younger one punching out of distance laughed heartliy at Bill’s bewilderment.
«Merly bald-headed one much more than ' <" a way which angered him to rushing L.^ne Boortd a telllng blow on the throat.
It did the vlgdrous young fellow whoso dn to do something or anything rather and once his head bumped Fitzsimmons’
"Lull had a weal'h of natural covering than hear thousands applauding the cause Çhln with some weight. There was still a 
5“ •« that Fitzsimmons made a bold of his discomfiture. 1 he work,
showing, hnd not till a second or two The First Round. The advantage chopped and changed in
*7" ‘.he 'asl round-the twelfth-opened Ddring the previous few days betting a F°°d deal and some exciting

, 1 1,8vo l>"en said that lie would was 5 to 2 on Lang, but during the last !{l„®,,„jîaP,e?®“; !• Itzslinmons pepped
°Jfir be defeated, i , hour before the boxer* shaped up it drop- th,_ee ,eft *n eHcce,e*on on the jaw

the Resinning of the end ped to 5 to 4. owing lo the fact that one h 8 P?rv.ean8, w^° were aP"
. *hen lumg made a fierce rush o, two pfo.i e endeavor'd to place a roupie ffr®nt,5r V16 Freal bulk of the crowd, to a
, “ roro*d Mtzsrimirons down on to the 0f hunu-cd l.ounds on Fitzs minons. ,gn Pitch. The fighting waxed fierce
•ns i. ,traftd of the l enipen boundary. Both men moved up to the middle of the fFnt u|),„ the moment the bell rang
or w? i? ’’Vul'i'l co; nor, thru the agency ring and fiddlel about a bit. Lang reach- V117*' Good old Fltz.” chorused hun-
tK, iu* swings to the neck, and ed out nervously a couple of times, and dreds of voices.
rev it v , °®r man stood up gamely as after a clinch for two managed to land a Lang landed much more often In the 
Yj*™ be lt became plain to the spectators left on the head In the breakaway, and tenth than In any prior round, and Fltz- 
thev L* I’-ad lime to reçurerat* as .he worked forwurd to rssa.v some m(•nt rimmons looked to be tiring; partlcularly

"ere lie n watching tlie final flicker- effective things. Fitzsimmons drove' a “Id lié dLect Ills operations to the body, 
tl’lg Jef^'-cri. "You’re winning all solid right to the ribs, and the crowd but {,le other boxer was by no means Idle]
Fltziw; Bob,'' cried cut Tommy Bums— cheered him uproariously. Lang swung 38 I he applause at "corners" Indicated,
oblsct nAon* Principal second—with the the !*ft In lew. and a clinch resulted. Fitzsimmons sat unconcernedly In Ills 
rnuch ‘‘liceairaging Ms prrlrclpal as Lang swung the left two or three times, chair while his seconds held an umbrella 

“ possible; but the next few min- but found Fitzsimmons as elusive as the over him. as they had been doing all thru 
lion. * T L®"* attacking like a young showman’s duck on the country» show- and plainly enjoyed tile cool brerze which
(- 4. ,d Fitzsimmons breaking ground— ground. Fitzsimmons planted a strung had Just sprung up.
Wed i*™ bretlll'iP" time. Not in be de- left In the ribs. and. getting away from Both boxers stood up strong for the 
left '„*iong k*pl F'llrvg, using right find a high-pressure rush .slipped to his knees, eleventh round. Fitzsimmons took #h.
|irh,* “1 such power that he had the to rise instanter amid a grrat roar of ap- Initiative, and his Work was effenitC.
chi* tt.ZV' v hr n a rl"ht to the ‘ clause. They were already exchanging till Lang got him going, and used both
<fo «~ü :! h rt: for "lr' of 'he allotted blows freeiv. Once Fitzsimmons swung hands to such purpose that for h wh(u
tfan^r*^1*' jnrl n" sooiter did he rise frirftleeriv .and Lang jabbed a etlnving Fitzsimmons looked gone- but hts m.iTntu

rn b,,av «vain with both left to the throat. A little later Fltzslm- came to the Vescue and h, i.s , g
■ «7^1, Fitzsimmons l-acked away to rrens' left and right made contact with beating the al- ion* e'inueh to

8"” Lx'in,- his foemst, with either side of the head, and the pair (Fitzsimmons) io 'have * much-nleSed
*nt- i were embracing each othe- when the gong spell Lane more n,.„ u.,. mucr.-needed

Fltz Knocked Out. sounded. -Cheers from all sides followed his right eye looked had who!” h>W”’ *ï°
,.Thumr. thump, ca e Kit and rig.,, tvjthe men to their comers hi* corner and Fhz immns-' h* *al '''
he chin, causing the n w pldtly h okrn- j * ltzslmmons clever ducking and dodgy shewed s4gns of ro'tgt maze 
JJ Wtsslmnions to. sway a bit and fa:,-1 tactics otherwise had Lang sorely be- The twelfth was the la-t round __ ,
jjdiy at the knees as he gav“ way to gc t w-tldcred here and there, but he never ed as described previously ’ nd *n>"
th» «upport,of the ropes, and almost lm-lf”ve up hope .and swung or hooked In previously,
ptedlate'y /tagger to mld-rlng and fell'1.1’® direction wbr*e he thought his r.d-
Jjck to his own angle l)efore the vigor of M®r^*rj » P«»d might move. Lang punch- gt Michael» Go by Special Train 4.00
SW^tin7,.’rwîe!yUffflctW*’CWY and »"Uz,(mm»n, SUM l-f, io'V, P-m- H«nd(C»p *••»»•»•« F»W«y

«sytaspJnt s&sr saaws: tss "t"’—*• 
esv7erss^'SL-SKisSsr.’sr wjss «r»G-TB-=;SrEsi %^. T. Kerr counted him out, just j | 61ur'8 ;aw an<i the deliverer fell thru occasion wa* a handicap tournament to
njgjce ïnapector Mitchell jumped to the (the force hi nut Into the punch. Up di- Robbers Shot City Marshal.x prize*, and the first of it* kind heldby
ES°o »*° fal1 a an<1 Referee Ar- j rectiv. Fltz*1»hmon«* riurlit swing misled OKLAHOMA CITY. Fob. 19.—</al. Perry, the beef trust Charley Maj'bee. official

rPcott declared Lang the vMot I its mark, and he overbalanced on t<T hf* city marshal of Blanchard, a town 75 hartdtcapper and manager of the tourna- 
Pmtinmons fell off complete?y In the'adve~Mcr". vh/> made rh<* most of rhe miles south of here, was shot and sert- ment, saw that all green rollers got a 
Cfu‘,,n* f,oiiTle « f minute*. Up to aim «‘fiction by dr’rtng 4’ e left to the face ou*iy xvoumled early to-day In a battle good run for the prize*, handing out a*
u"—..lv,* of the ric--*ijtlt voOiid Ids pi'o*- -n» moidh.' hot *I;p 'ofhe* chap sco*ed n wfth HCvci" robl»?'**. who hud blown up the many as 156 pins to some, and in ma*v

-ircess, npp.' .. c il-, as g v- : left on the mouth »-, ' e—» 'io-*-VI 7 -V of the First State Bank of Ulan- case; proved to h» too few et that. espe»i-
> "<ms- • boxv.'s, and t..cr« wc,v from Hie clinch. Already Lang was al- cl *.'d. The lobbere escaped ou handcars, ally in Bob Williamson's case, who got

—Close A, City.—

HOW LANG BEAT FITZSIMMONS Won. Lost.
7 2Athenaeum 

Paynes .... 
Royals .... 
Brunswick 
Pa rkdale .. 
Gladstone . 
Dominion . 
Beaches ...

I .... 7 Ï
.... 12 *

2
1
7r f

15 l

NEW WALL PAPERS FOR 1910-Class B, City.-
Won. Lost.

Our Wall Paper importations for the spring season are fast arriving. 
We invite inspection of the large assortment already on sale.

2Royal Rlverdalea............ 10
Royal Colt» ............. 9
Gladstone»
Aberdeen» ..
Athenaeum .
Brunswick .
Dominion ............
Royal Nationals

i*

IS
7 6
6 4 , f

.. 3 9

.. 3 ; 7

..0 1*

.4

JOHN KAY COMPANY9Ï

—Class' C, City.— ■
Worn I»st.

LIMITEDPa rkdale ....................
Royal Bachelors ..
Royal Giants ........
Brunswick» ..............
McLaughlins ..........
Royal Benedicts .
Rickey» .................
Strathconae ........
Acmes ...................
Beavers ................
Tecoa .......................
Dominions ......

36 and 38 King Street West

cities and towns: Toronto 20. Hamilton VK 
Montreal 4, Quebec 2, Ottawa 2, rirocttvljl-;
1, Belleville 1, Trenton 1. Petertioro 1, 

Oshawa 1. Orillia 1, Barrie 1. Colling wood 
1. Galt 2. St. Thomas 1. London K Gve'p';

2. Berlin 1. Nlag»m *«•«* I -J.
St. Catharines 1, and It Is confidently •*• 
peeled ihat at least 2«J ._ ..
front tlie A.B.C. tournament at Detroit, 
while It Is altogether probable that a great 
many floors In the province will be heard, 
from before the entries dose on the 28th.

Alex. L. Johnston, who was In Hamp
ton lari week announces that Mr. Atchi
son of the Hamilton B. Club, stated that 
at least four teams from the Cooper al
leys would be down, while Walter P. 
Thompson of the Hamilton B. 4fc A. Club 
expects about six teams. Besides these 
there arc* the Sweet Corporals, captained 
by Mr. Zimmerman. All the bowlers In 
Hamilton will be along to root for the 
teams when they come,

Bowler* are reminded that It Is only one 
week before the entries close on Feb. 2*. 
and any teams wishing epecbtl dates to 

. -, —... _ . _ _ _ , , _ roll should apply for »ame «art»-. -« 41- -
Hep. T .. Entries for Tourney Promise to Be *cl edule Is already made up In blank form

j zeagman .................. 122 97 164 sc. 373 Record Breaker. and teams are scheduled as the!.-* entries
J Wilson .......................... 20S 133 196 sc. 537    arrive.
C Woods ....................... 65 110 87 160 412 The Canadton Bowling Association's an- The tournament committee have secured’,
n Williamson . 52 110 84 159 396 .. . ,,, t kp m n conventional *ate on all railroads andW ThomSS?......... 128 .178 146 sc. 452, nuai tournament that will take Place or. bfiw>r, „„ onlv rM„1r, t0 purchase a
F Cates   91 132 .126 50 ’£J9 the Athenieum alleys from March 7 to 19, g|ngte f”re Mc’-ei to Toronto and obtain
K Le yack V li........ 103 92 9S 140 433 inclusive. Is going to break all previous a certificate which when signed by the
E. Zeagman ................... 150 115,139 50 4SI d ln the nuraber of teams that Will *etretarv, will enable him to return free.
V t.iom. 131 171 209 sc. 502 rrcaruB m , Al! Information In regard to the tourna-
j" B„uir(.s .................... " 122 156 1 28 U0 545, Like part In the tournament. The number merrt mgv he secured from the secretary,
a J\n_ ......................... 9g )03 in 190 4141 of teams that have already assured tlielr J. Chestnut. Athenaeum Club, 12 Shnter»
D. Rowntréë"".'Y"". 89 100 116 100 405 entry total 67, representing the following . street, Toronto.

the limit, asd also the privilege of using! H. Murby .. 
both nar.de. and then didn't show up in 
the prize, list. Amongst the pro.ninents 
present were A. Y. Hall. J. W. Neely, the 
100 pins handicap, but Josh blames lack 
Murby Company Intact, the Stockers and 
the Levaek family were represented. Jcsh 
Ir.gham was also on the firing line with 
100 pins handicap, but Josh blames lack 
of condition for his being counted among 
the gleo-rans. Con. Woods, however, 
proved to be the scream of the evening, 
bringing home the booby prize with a 317 
total, and being awarded a brass tie pin 
for his efforts.

The prize-winners were ; Wilson (scr.),
637, three high games, cut-glass berry 
bowls; Squires (hep. 645). three high 
games, first, solid gold cuff links; Bed- 
dlngfield (642). three high games. 2nd, solid 
gold lockets; A. Y. Hall (497), three high 
games, 3rd. box cigars: Adams (502). high 
single, solid silver knives and forks ; N.
Woods (317), booby, brass tiepin.

The following were the scores :

t
W. Levaek ........ .....
C. Bamford ..............
A. McDonald ......
H. Dreany .............. ..
F. Elliott .............
Tcvrar.ce ....................
C. Maybee ..................
G. Bedingfield ........
W. Bedson ................
T. Bedingfield ........
A. r. Hall................-..
N. Woods ....................
Boutette ......................
J. Gray ............ ...........
F. Dunn ....................
D. Levaek ................
V. Burfleld ................
A. McCausland .....
J. Ingham ..................
Rawlinson ........ .........

-City Hall.—
Won. Lost. 

... 18 

... 13
Roadway B 

Electric ....
Roadway A 
Main Drainage

4 t ’'XI I8 13
« 17? catcher for the 

now, was once n 
sfhnatl team, but 
>a»e outright, but 
self hack, and to* 
f the best catcher» 
igue.

-A. O. 14 W.-
Won. Lost.

4-........ »Trinity A .. 
Capitals ....
Queen City» 
Trinity B ..
Granite ........................
Past Masters ....

12
10

6

X'.'.l 2iue Career, 
has had a more 

v Morgan, now a 
elphla Americans, 
ago Morgan was 
t. Louis American 
hree years prevl- 
always appeared 

irown team, 
i»ort and usually 
two game#, Hnd 

k to 8t. Paul •" 
-latlon.
hen in charge^**

( ertaln that 
rr to stick In fast i 

■ refused to be 
Just a» soon 
■the rubber

Won. Lost.
-Civil Service.—

Parliament A ....;.......... 12
Oty Hall A..........
Fire Department A........  6

City HaW B..i 
Post office Ai 
Customs A ..
Customs B ••
Postoffice B 
Parliament B

! 1THE C.B.A. TOURNAMENT« 1
9 3 I

0
i8 a 4

3s
«3
t*
81

11’, 1

—Central;—
Lost.Won.

*wa» 40.1Hunters J.................
Night Hawks ....
Brunswlcks ............
O Co . Grenadiers 
D Co.. Grenadiers
B’ackhslls ..........
C-own Bow'.ers 
General Brass .
Shamrocks ........
Fishing Club .

Postponed game» yef V» b 
Hunters v. G Co.. Grenadiers: Hunters v. 
D.‘ Co.. Grenadiers; Night tluwit» v 
Brunswlcks.

1239
1338uns
1636et.
2120op on

after him, and It 
g until he was «• 
house. It became 
hat Morgan would 
mis player and be 
ton American*. 
!-ded to make ffhod. 
over pleased him 
he scored agalnxt 
rst appearstnee *n 
ng his release. He
it. 1 to 0, holding 
hlng like two hlti- 
other Boston t rad
ie Mack last y"^ 
good thing for the 

»s. as Morgan was 
i ln the gruelling 
tant honor*.
'ory few lnBt 
-s have come bac* 
pronounced 

sh leagues. Ever» 
a y era once regaf®* 
r the major» a 
job. and in n»a T 
y the chance «IVe"

f!22 I ,
3816 HH3915 1I49U 1f4113

n1 n v *4 • CLOTHING/#
■onCREDIT PAY

__Two-Man. City.—

m Parkdales ................
Paynss ......................
Glsdstonts ............ .
Atheraeumr ........
Royal Canadians .
Dominions .........
Brunswlcks ............
College .......................

There Is one more scheduled game to be 
played on Monday, viz.. Dominion* at 
College, which completes the schedtîle-ôf 
this league, but there are the followin'? 
postponed games : Brunswick» at Glad
stones. Rbyai* at Parkdales, Dominions 
at Royale. College at Gladstone, and 
Brunswlcks at Paynes.
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